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IHE BISTUIcr SUFFRAGE BILL.

The : reateveut of the Senate was, to

day, ti..: passage of the District suffrage
bill. The galleries were filled all day
with an audience, of which about oue

half were negroes. Several speeches
were made ?the bos' one by Mr. Foster
of Connecticut, who advocated the elu>
c: iljual qualification. The vote on Dix-
i u's amendment for the reading and wri-
ting' qualification was as follows :

Yeas : Anthony. PucLulcw, Dixon,
D.>>litlle, Fogg. Foster, Hendricks, Nes
T.iith, Putteison, Riddle and Willey?ll
Nays: Urown, Cattell, Chandler, Conness,
Cowan, Cresswell, Davis, Edmonds, Fes.
senden, Feelioghuyscn, Grimes, Harris,
Henderson, llowe, Kirkwood, Lane, Mo-
rgan, Morrill, Norton, Polaul, Pomeroy,
Ramsey, Ross. Saulsbury Sherman.
Hprague, Stewart, Sumner, Trumbull,
Van Winkle, Wade. Williams, and Wil-
son? 33. Yates would have voted in
the negative, but had parted with ltev-
dy Johnson.

I'ASSAUk OF THE BILL;

On the passage ot the bill the vote was

os follows : Yeas: Anthony. Broivn, Cat-
tell, Chandler, Conness, Ct'eswell, I'.d?-
tnunds, Fcssonden, Fogg, Frelinghuysen.
Grimes, Harris, Henderson, Howard,
Howe, Knk wood, Lane, Morgan, Morrill,
Poland. Pomeroy, lvsruscy Ross, Sher-
man. sprague. Stewart, Sumner, Trum-
bull. Wade, Willey, Williams and Wil-
son?32. Nays; Ruckalcw, Cowan. Da-
vis, Dixon, Doeiittle, Foster, Hendricks,
Nesmith, Norton, Patterson. Riddle,
Saulsbury and Van Winkle?l 3. Messrs
Yates and Johnson had paired. Absent :
Fowler, Cragin, Guthrie, Nye and Mc>
Eougall?s. If all tho Senators had
been present and voting, the vole would
have been, yeas 36, nays 10. It will
take 35 to pass it over the expected
veto.

THE BILL.

The bill, as passed, is in the following
language, omitting tho two last sections,
which prescribe punishment for offering
or receiving a bribe; for the first named

offence the punishment ic 82,000 dollars
fine or two years' imprisonment, or both ;

for the last named, one year's imprison*
ment and disfranchisement thereafter:

SECTION 1. That from and after the
passage of this act each and every male
persou, excepting paupers and persons
under tho guardianship, of the age ol 1
twenty-one years and upwards, who has
not been convicted ot any infamous crime
or offense, and excepting persons who
may have voluntarily given aid and com-
fort to the rebels in the late rebellion,and
who shall have been born or naturalized
in the United Slates, and who shall
have resided in the said District for
the period of cue year, and in the
ward or district in which he uiay
offer to i»ote three months next pre-
ceding any election therein, shall be en-
titled to the elective franchise, aud shall
be deemed an elector, and entitled to
vote at any election in said district with-
out any distinction on account of color
or race.

SUCTION 2. That any person wlio.SC du-
ty it shall be to receive voters at any
election within the District of Columbia
who shall wilfully refuse to receive or
who shall wilfullyreject the vote of any
person entitled to such right under this
act shall be liable to an action of tort by
the person injured, and shall be liable on
indictment tnd conviction if such act was
done knowingly, to a fine not exceeding
five thousand dollars or to impiisonment
for a term not exceeding one year in the
jail of said District or to both.

SKO. 3. That if any person or persons
shall wilfullyinterrupt or disturb such
elector, in the exercise of such franchise,
lie or they shall be deemed guilty of u
misdemeanor and on oonvictiou there shall
be fined in any sum not to exceed 81,000
or be imprisoned in the jail in .said diss
trict for a period not to exceed thirty
days, or both at the discretion of the
Court.

&EC. 4. That it shall be the duty of
the several courts having criminal juns
diction in said district to give this act in
special charge to the Grand Jury at the
commencement ofeach term of the court.

SEC. 5. That the Mayors and Alder-
men of the cities of Washington ami
Georgetown respectively,on or before the
first day of March in each year, shall
prepare a list of the persons they judge
to be qualified to vote in the several wards
of said cities in any election, and said
Mayors and Aldermen shall be in open
session to receive evidence of the quali-
fications of persons claiming the right to
vote in any election therein, and for cor-
recting said lists on two days in each
year, not exceeding five days p.-ior to
the aunual election for the choice of city
officers, giving previous notice of the
time and place of such session in some
eowspapers printed in said District.

SJSC. 6. That on or Wore the 6rstday
of Murch. the Majors and Aldermen of
said cities shall post up a list of voters
thus prepared in one or more public pla-
ces in said cities respectively, at least tee
days prior to said elections.

SEC. 7th. That the officers presiding
»t any election shall keep and use the
eLflck list herein required at the poll,
during the election of all officers, and no
vote sha.'l be received unless delivered by
the voter it; person, and not until the pre-
siding officer has had opportunity to be
satisfied of his identity aud shall tind his
name ofc the list, end mark it, and ascer-
tain that his vote is single.

RATIFICATION OF THE CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT,

Senator Yates, of Illinois, introduced
a bill today providing for the publica-
tion of the ratification of the Conßtitu-
tional Amendment, which w>s referred
to the Reconstruction Committee. It
provides that official notice be given of
the adoption of the Amendment by the
States shall he sent to the Secretary ofI
<.he Senate *Btie he Clerk of the 1

of Representatives, instead of the Sec*
retary of State aa heretofore provided by
the Aqt of 1818, oud that upon there»
ceipt by these two officers of official no.
tice from three-fourths of the States that
au Amendment has been adopted, the
President of the Senate and the Speak-
er of the House of Representatives shall
fortharith can.se publication of the same
to be made in the newspaper authorized
by law to promulgate the laws, with their
joint certificate that such amendaent or
amendments are valid to all iuteuis and
purposes as a part of the Constitution of
the Uuifcd States.

Mr. Yates holds that tliree>fourths ol
the States represented in Congress are
competent to amend the Constitution,and
that this view of the case necessarily fol-
lows the assumption that two-thirds of
their representatives in each House of
Congress arc competent to propose au
amendment for ratification.

It is well to know that the Adminis-
tration does not ts.kc this view of the
case, and hence the necessity according
to the radicals of providing a new meth
od for its publication, if the amendment
now before the States should be ratified
by threc-fburlhs of the loyal Slates. It
is believed that the discussion of this
bill will develop the views of Senators
upou the sut'ject of itnuulliug the Slate
governments which have beeu set up in
the South by the Executive, and tho es-
tablishment of territorial goverumeuts,
wherein all the people, without respect
to color, shall have a voice.

1 he Suffrage bill passed by the House
on Friday, the 14th inst.

Tho House took up the Senile bill
providing for the Universal Suffrage in
this Distrio, and without any amendment
adopted it precisely in the shape it was
telegraphed last night. It will he pre-
sented to the President toMnorrow tor his
signature. There were forty<sii votes
against it. Those who voted in the neg>
alive with the D mocrats were liuo'narri
of West Virginia ; Lotliam, of '.Vest Vir-
ginia ; Mqlvee, of Keutucky; Phelps, of
Maryland; Randall, of Kentucky, Still-
well, of Indiana, ami Whaley, of West
Virginia Messrs. Raymond and Hale
of New York, and Delano, of Ohio, vo-
ted for the bill.

Civil <jiovcriniM>»( in Xordi
I'arolimi.

We are informod by our exchanges that
a bill was introduced into the House of

the North Carolina Legislature, ou the
13th instant, to enable the State to re-

sume its former relatious as a Constitu*
tional State of the American Republic.

After a lengthy preamble, the tirst sec-

tion provides for holding a Convention at

Kaleigh, on the of May, to
consist of ono hundred aud twenty citi-
zens as delegates to frame a Constitution
to be submitted to Congress fur approval,
modification or rejection.

The second section provides that all male
resident citizens, of twenty«one years ot
age, without distinction of race or color,
who can read or wrice, or own one hundred
dollars, shn.il vote: Provided , That no one
heretofore entitled to vote shall be disquali-
ed f.-oui voting in said election.

The third section provides that the dis-
qualification for delegates to the Comention
shall be the same as required for the num-
bers of tlx House of Commons, nml the
oath to he administered shall he as follows:
?That on the Ith of Marc)', 1804,and at all
times thereafter, 1 would "willinglyhave
complied with the requirements of the Pro-
clamation of the United States issued on the
Bth day of December, 18(13, h id a safe op-
portunity for so doing been afforded me,
that 1 was opposed to a continuance of the
lebelliou aud the establishment of tho so-

e illled Confederate Government, und volun-
tarily gave noaid or encouragement thereto,
but earnestly desired ihesu cssof theUnion,
and that 1 willhenceforth faithfullysupport
the Government of the United States of
America.

Section 4 provides that the jndge admin-
istering the oath, if h- suspects any false-
hood, umy require othei evidences.' False
swearing is declared perjury.

Seeti'.n 5 provides for the opening of the
polls by the United Sates Marshal, who
\u25bahall appoint the Judges of the electiun.

Section 6 provides compensation for the
Marshal and those whom he may appoint.

Section 7 declares the present State Gov
ernment of North Carolina void, and func-
tions of all the present State officers at an
end.

.Section 8 gives the President power to
use the military and naval force to exocute
this law.

A New and Grand Fpoch in Medicine!
Dn. MAOOIKL is the founder of a new

Medical System! The quatititarians,
whose vast internal doses enfeeble the
stomach and paralyze the bowels, must
give precedence to the man who restores
health and appetite, with from one to two

of his extraordinary Pills, and cures tlta
most virulent sores with a box or so of his
wonderful and all-healing Salve. These
two great specifics of the Doctor are fast
superseding all the stereotyped nostrums
of the day. Extraordinary cures by
Maggiel's Pills and Salve have opened
the eyes of the public to the inefficiency
.of the (so called) remedies of of hers, and
upon which people have °o long blindly
depended. Maggiel's Pills are not of the
class that swallowed by the dozen, and
of which every box full taken creates an
absolute necessity for another. One or
two of Maggiel's Pills suffices to place the
bowels in perfect order, tone the stomach
creates an appetite, and render the spirits
light and buoyant ! There is no griping
and no reaction in the form of constipa-
tion. If the liver is affected, its fane
tions arc restored; and if the nervous
system is feeble, it is invigorated. This
last quality makes the medicines very
desirable for the wants of delicate fe-
males. rioerous and eruptive diseases
are literally extinguished by the disen-
fectant power of Maggiel's Salve. ID
fact, it is here announced that MAOGIEL'S
BILIOUS, DYSPEPTIC AND DIARRHEA
PILLS cure where all others fail. While
for Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Cuts and
all abrasions of the skin, MA/J«IEL' 18
SALVE is infalliable. Sold by J. MAO
GIEL, 43 Fulton Street, New York, and
all Druggists, at 25 cts. perbor

For Sale at Dr. GRAHAM'S Drug
Store, sole Agent in Butler Pa

"
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TO Ol it BEADEBR,
We said, in our last issue, that our ob-

ject would be to make the CITIZEN a wel-
come visitor to our readers. Especially
do we desire to mako the Local Depart-
ment interesting ; and iu ordfir that this
uiay be done, wo request that our readers
will send us items of local iuterest from
the differeut partj of our county. Give
us short article') or communications ou

subjects of importance to the people.?
There aro individuals iu ever Township,
llorough, and eveu iu every School Dis-
trict, who are competeut to write a short
article on some »übjeet of importance to

the pooplo of their locality, or to the
county at large.

As the greater portion of our own peo-
ple are engai;od in Agriculture, articles
ou the different topics that may come un-
der ine general head of Agriculture or

Farming, each one giving his experience
iu Iprming, in regard to the nature of tho
soil, the manner of preparing the same

for tho differeut cereals or grains; such
as wheat, rye, oals, corn, ic., the modo
or manner of cultivation, and the yield
per acre. Also, the kinds and quantity
of manures or fertilizers applied and their
effect on and adaption to tho differeut
crops; also, with regard to rotation of
crops.

Then, there is the suMoot of that
much needed internal improvement to our
county,?subject ijvhich should be agi-
tated and kept before the people until the
Iron Horse is heard echoing through our

valleys and across our hills. Everybody
admits that wo need a Railroad, and
should have one. The people should
wake up on this subject, aud never cease
working until ttieir efforts are crowned
with success. This wo are inclined to
think, is a subject of vital importance to
the citizens of Uutlor bounty. We have
a territory, a great portion of which is
well adapted to agricultural purpo*es, and
nearly all may be made to produce clover,
timothy, and other grasses,?and our
county is traversed by numerous small
streams, and is well watered by uevcr-
failing springs of pure water.

Our mineral resources, so far as the
same have been developed, show that they
are almost inexhaustible, consisting of
iron ore, bituminous and cannol-ooal. and
lime stone, and some say, and many are

of the opinion, that we also, have copper
and lead ores.

Then, there is the manufacturing in-
terests. We have the fuel, and water
power, and if we had Railroads, it would
not be long before our valleys would bo
dotted with iron works, woolen factories)

&e. Labor and wealth would flow into
our county, and our farmers would find a
ready home market for their stock, grain,
hay, and everything that they could raise,
*nd not be compelled to drive and haul
the same through the mud to Pittsburgh,
and lose so much time and be at such
great expense to dispose of whatever they
may have to spare. Have our citizens
really viewed these things in their prop-
er light 112 If yju have not, it is time
that you should arouse from your lethar-
gy and goto work at once. Let us hear
from you on these momentous sui jects.

The subject of Education is one that
interests every one, young and old, male
and lemale. Let us hear what is being
done in the different parts of our county.
Let us hear how your schools are pros-
pering. When your schools opened, how
long they are to be kept opeu ; what wa-
ges you are paying or receiving for teach-
ing ; what kind of schooi houses; how
they are seated and furnished , what im-
provements are necessary lor the comfort,
convenience and progress of the scholars?

We scarcely ever hear from our edu
cators, and so far as they are concerned
we do uot even know that our Schools are
in progress. We would like to hear 112rom
those that feel, competent to write upon
the subject of teaching with regard to
the manner or method of imparting in-
stiuction, and thus awaken an interest on
this important subject, and throw your
experience into a common lund and thus
benefit all engaged in the profession.

In writing, let your communications
be short and to the point.

Articles intended for publication, must
always be accompanied by the name ol
the contributor, and the editor will claim
'he privilege of saying what shall and
shall not be published.

Speak out on these subjects Don't
wait for jour neighbor. Do your cwu
part and we will no doubt be able to give
you a paper that wilj bo of local interest
to all,

*oi<Ut i'N- Orpliau Schools.
Our readers have no doubt noticed that

in tl,e last two numbers of the CITIZEN
we gave a certain portion of the Rules
and Undulations of the Soldiers' Orphau
School of Pennsylvania, taken froui the
able and interesting Report of houias
11. Rurrowes, Superintendent of these

Fehooli. \Y e hope that these articles will
be read by all our subscribers. Those
who are more especially interested should
have the children of deceased soldiers
places! iu these schools with as little de-
lay as possible.

Outlaw)!!

The following article which we clip
from the New York Tribune of the 12th
inst., and, which is based upjn the official
report of Gen. Sickles?shows very con-
clusively that the reconstruction policy
of Andrew Johnson hps not as yetbrought
the Rebels of that State into obedieuce
to the laws? except, so far as the mili-
tary powor of the government is exer-
cised by Gen. Sickles, and those under
him; aud yet, we are told by the Pres-
ident, that, "In all the States, civil au-
thority has superseded the coersion of
arms, and the people, by their voluntary,
action, are maintaining their governments
iu full activity and complete operation,"
and that, "ihe enforcement of the laws
is no longer obstructed in any State by
combinations too powerful to be suppressi
ed Sy the ordinary course of judicial
proceeding"."

And yet, Union Soldiers, while enga-
ged in the performance of their bouuden

duty are shamefully and ruthlessly mur-

dered?and Executive clemency is ex

tended to the Rebel murderers?but they
are some of "myJriend*" aud we wish
to show them that, although they are the
vilest of wretches, and have forfeited,
even life itself, wp still extend to them
the right-hand if fellowship, and grant
them, even more aud greater privileges
than is extended to men North and South

who*? loyalty to the government, has
never been called in question.

Here is the article to?read ,
and judge for yourselves :

Itis a mercy to withhold power from
those who will but abuse its posies-
sion. In South Caroliua, for instance,
exclusive of frcedmen, there are three
classes?the Loyal, few but firm, who
kept their faith through the dark and dis-
couragiug midnight of Secession?the
Rebels, who really repent their mistake
and are sincere in their profession of re-
allegiance?and, lastly, a motely variety
of men, of different social grades, souio

educuted and some ignorant, some refin-
ed and some coarse, geutlemen and loaf-
ers. well-born aud low-born, who are uni-
ted by a common hatied of the Govern-
ment which conquered and now controls
them, and who mean to fight on a small
seal j for a cause which they failed to
successfully defend upon a large one.?

Oeu. Sickle's report shows that Law and
Justice have not *ttaiued very firm
footholds in South Carolina?that crime
is not yet intimidated, aud violeuce not

yet abashed?that men of blood are still
bold and busy, and murderously meddle-
some? that the peaceful and lawvibidiug
still need there (lie military protection of
their lives and their property?that in
certain localities; loyalists aud frcedmen
are in constant danger of ill-treatment,
and even of death, and arc tormented (to
use Gen. Sickle's words) by -'bands of
outlaws and maiaudtrs, composed of the
most reckless and abandoned characters,
organized maiuly for plunder and pillage"
-"-scoundrels who do not seem to have
much reason to fear the civil authorities,
and who arc to be restrained, if at all,
only by the dread of luminary military
punishment. We ate glad to learn from
Gen. Sickles that "justice is administer-
ed by the Superior Courts with a con-
scientious re-pect of law." The difficul-
ty is iu gtt itheir offenders into the
upper eouits at all. Magistrates are d -

latory in issuing warrants. Sheriffs and
coustables are fat from diligent in making
arrests. Coroners, when freed men are
killed, are more than traditionally obtuse
With bands of mounted robbers prowling
about the country, with justices of the
peace afraid to do their ddly, with offiters
of police either cowardly or con.upt,wliat
chance, in a sparsely settled locality, have
honest men of escaping from any outrage
which the devil may prompt, opportani-
ty inspire, and passion consummate ?

Ther» is nobody who will arrest, and, if
there were, there is nobody who will com-
mit for trial; there is no resource but to
fall back upon the military power, and
thus indefinitely to postpouo that hour,
so much to he desired, when it c<n be
satcly and sensibly withdrawn.

These facts, which are officially stated,
and which are worthy of credit, put the
Government of the United States in a
new light, and exhib : t it in that very
state which so olten has defied and insul-
ted it, as the protector of the weak, as
the power by which alone South Caroli-
na is saved from the sheerest aud savagest
anarchy. The very soldiers who were
hailed upon their arrival as intruders and

| oppressors, as plundorers and Federal
mercenaries, now alone staud betweeu the
so-called respectable classes and all the
evils of anarchy : for the blood stained
thieves who mortally and materially abuse
the loyalists and the frcedmen would be
quite as ready to iespoil and destroy the
most ultra secessionists When the pro
rnotois of the Rebellion made disobedi-
ence to the law the test of manhood and
of State patriotism, they awoke a busy
devil with no more respect for those who
conjured him than for those he was sum-
moned to destroy. It was the benevolent
justice of tSe United States which sav-
ed them from all the possibjo horrors of
a survile insurrection jit is now the mil- j
itary loice of the United States whicn
preserves them from destruction at the
hands of their own violent population.? [
What a commentary in this much-vaun-
ted doctriuo of a self-sustaioiqg and is - [
olated State supremacy ! What prqof,

plenary and irrefrngible, of the suicidal
madness of secession !

l!ut the piesent troubles in South Car-
nlina and the adjoining States are there
u'f of a condition of affair- existing uu

chucked and uuaineliurated long before
the Rebellion. The public men of these
States, many yearS ago, began to teach
their inhabitants lessjns of contempt for
law ; and by their example mure than
one eminent person there has inculcate 1
the doctrine oi personal vengeance, ami
too proud to accept the protection of
courts ofjustiee, or too passion.itu to await
their tardy process, has taken t'o; Inw
into his own hands Mid shot and stubbed
at his own savage will, not seffloui with
iuipun ty. Wheu felony, ho.vevar chiv-
alrous or however bedizened with a fine
name, is fash onable among the upper
sort, what wonder is it that the contagion
of a bad example spreads, and that the
lower orders give us a siinguitary cari-
cature of the death-dealing exploits of
their social superiors? We refer to these
things certainly not for the purpose ol
strengthening old or of tan-
ning the embers of old hatreds; but we
would fain point out to the geuerally well-
meaning although sometimes sorelv mis-
taken men of the South, that the true

loyalty which it is now in their power to
display wi'l be a bright example to their
weaker brethicn, and will tend to make
their own livps iuore sacred, and their
property more secure in a State which
they love too well to abandon, >nd which
they would gladly see restored to older,
peace aud prosperity. It is easy to iu-.
dulgc in factious complaint; it is not hard
to uurse useless and hopeless resentments;
it is a momentary gratification to sneer at
authority, aud to spit upon the statutej;
but he who docs so in the States lately
in rebellion is destroying Uis own peace,
picking his own pocket, and filling the
bosoms of his own family with constant
fears and poisonous apprehensions. If
South Carolina desires to enforce her own
laws, the must begin by inculcating a in-
spect lor those of the United States.?
Her leadiug men little understand the
North il they suppose that there is any
desire to trample upon them?any wish
expect to see the errant State restored to
its true constitutional orbit, prosperous,
progressive and peaceful. If we must
wait for this consummation, we will do so
hopefully and patiently, for the descend-
ants of the Huguenots must come right
at last, and the better mind of the State
in time assert itself.

Tlic.Democratic Policy.
The following article from the Pitts

burgh Gazelle of the 14th insi , is to the
point, and should be sufficient to satisly
any intelligent and honest Democrat, thnt
the boast of the Democratic party wh icli
we hear so often, "that the Government
will goto ruin if not controlled aud gov
erned by ill ' Democracy," is an idle
phrase, and only made use ol to deceive
"the iguoraut, and work upon their fears
and thus lead theiu to support a party,
that for thirty years, had the exclu
sive control of the Government, aud hail
well nigh destroyed the fair fabric left to
us tiy our forefathers. The last election
should teach the leaders of tho Demo
craiic party, that the people have determ-
ined to look alter their own interests, aud
see that the fruits of the lati struggle,
inaugurated aud carried or* by those who
composed a largo portion ol the "Coun-
try-saving, Union loving Dcm jcracy," a e

not lost, aud shall not inure to the bene-
fit of those who conspired to destroy the
Government:

" For the long period of thirty years
the Democrats possessed tho government
of the United States. Constaut and com-
maoding success inflated their arrogance
What they held by sufferance they came
to regard as belonging to them in fee situ
pic. Whoever differed from them, or
challenged their tenure of authority, they
held to be guilty of unpardonable contu-
macy. Itis not wonderful, therefore, that
they resorted to all measures that prom-
ised to perpetuate their ascendancy.?
lleucc, while they held the government
in trust foV the whole people, they con-
spired its overthrow, so as to consolidate
it in their own hands, or, rather, in the
hands of their leaders.

In 1850, when the North became meas-
urably aroused to this tendency, and ex-
hibited a determination to cheek it, the
Democrats talked and acted as if their
iuhereut rights were invaded. That any
body should question their right to rule,
and in such way as pleasod them, offend-
ed them as greatly as the assertion of the
lnalenuble perogatives of the people does
a King who imagines be reigns by Divine
delegation. This was the secret ot their
heat, their coarseness, their brutality,
when they discovered a new power rising
up that must rrowd them Irorn their
seats, leather th in submit, they resolve
ed upon speedy tind terrific rebellion.?
For four years, se ted iu the palaces of
the government, and knowing that the
hour oi iheir outgoing was nigh, they
conspired to undermine all tho strong-

| holds, to was tie all the revenues, to ex
I haust all the resources, so that when >h> if
i dulyappointed successors took possession,
a revolutionary force might find little to

| oppose it, and win an easy prey. J hey
exhibited a Democratic ingenuity ; but

| miscalculated the spontaneity and tetiae
j ity ot the elements with which they

| wrested. At last they weie forced to
succumb, and accept a government they

; had come to hate, but could not destroy.
! Thus was established the doctrine that
tho uational auihority doe- n .t belon" to
the Democrats, riot to .my pun v. but to

the loyal pe pie of the nation, and "that
they have a right to do with us thi - will
It wus hoped this doctrine Would not be
aguin assailed, either by secret craft or
open force, but this hope was do mod to
disappointment.

As soon as Mr Johnson entered upon
the Presidency he wasappreacjjed bj the
Democrats, was tempted of them ..nd
fell into their suare. fie conceived the
idea that the Winers of the great flood
could be dri d up and leave n i s -o that
the country had been ueluged. To this
end he and tho Democrats employed their
wits ami impudence?tho latter being
chief oi the two. At one uuio it aoew> >

Ed as if temporary success wight fall to !
their lot. All the camp followers of the
republican hosts, like as many obscene
birds and ravenous beasts, sceuted the
sj rit I'ii -iileiitial, patrouago troui afar.
I hey were ready !W :i»j Compact that
would enablo thein to till their glutton-
ous maws. With them wen:, also, the
tnuid, who were appalled by the sonturl"
nessof minorities; who believed wisdo n
an I safety abides with the Biggest crowds.
Hut all true men remained, lirui, braving
themselves to resist the lury oi the storui.
On it came, the eutrent of the Popular
tumult rolling and tossiug like aves
oil the ocean coast. It .smote, but the
rock was not broken?only tlig waves
weie dashed and powerless.

Uuder this new discomfiture tile dem
ocrats hardly k:.ow what to do, but in-
cline to appear, as the managers of thea-
tres express it, in an entirely new charac>
ter?l bat of deference to the popular will j
This must uot be attributed to native
modesty, but to enforced humiliation.?
Adversity has its uses ; and when, under
its salutary discipline, the deuioorats learn
that they really count no more than a
like number ol men of different political
opinions, it will be a good thing tor them
and the country.

In accordan'ctAj'iih this new
the Kejnociafs have determined 6ot to
make factious opposition, in Congress, to
the will of the majority. Of course,
they are inspired hereto in having a hope
that the Republicans will so misuse tlic
power with which they are clothed as to
create a distrust in their administrative
capacity, if not to.' Oeeasiou a revolt on
tilft psri 0.l the more moderate among
thein. "JV this end they have prevailed
ou the President to agree to use the veto
power sparingly, and only when he thinks
the Constitution actually invaded. Con-
sidering that the veto of the President
is absolutely powerless against the Re-
publican maturities iu the two Houses,
this must be held the acme of discretion
It the Democrats will only stick to their Igood resolutions in this particular, mat-
ters will :..uve on smoothly at the Nation*

al Capitol, and they shall be welcome to

any chance of political resurrection the
blunders of the Republicans may throw j
in their way

"

MSIiY.
The Ab' ember Elections?Mr. Nasby

Preaches a sermon?"No man /nittetli
A'rid Wine into Olil Bottles," etc.

CoWFfclllUT X lU>Al>B, )
(wich is in the Stait uv Kentucky,) V

November l(i, IbQO. j
When lhe news uv the llliuoy elec-

tion lechcu tiie Corners, there wuz a feel-
ill of oueasine.is wich wuz truly »flee tin;
Li at when the cru.-hin intelligence arovo
that lioffmau wuz beaten iu JNoo York,
there wuz a prostration wich wuz ouiy
ekelled when the intelligence of Lee's
surrender reached us. We expected de-
feat iu lllinoy,aud some of tho other
States, but we bed hopes (but Moo V- ik
wood go Piuiourutic, that his J.ugslcuc)
mite hev some show »v baekiu by the
people and cousek. ntlj some oxcovs for
eontinyuoiu to enforce Ins polity, liu
that hope wuz taken from us and uv ihe
entire pupulashun 1 wuz the only one
who had sufficient stamina to preserve
the Bom bio nee uv cheerfulness, and that
wuz only on akkount of my liovin tho
l'ost wlfis. Elections coodent take that
from me? :t is a rcok which the waves
ol pip er inlignashun cant wash away,
thank the Lord, for if they cood, how*
many uv us wood today bo holdup our
places? Still I ielt overwhelmed, and
sorrowfully I entered Ilasc .in's. There,
with their heads bowed in sorrer and
tens fhiwin from their veurablo eyes, sot
Dock in I'ogram, Kider Slathars, and a
few others uv tho Saints, who cz I cu>
tered mckanikally toso and stood afore
tho bar; mokanikally, 15a,com, who wuz
likewise bowed down with greaf, sot out
the invigorator, inekauikally we dosed
ourselves, ami,still in a d isc, nickanikal-
ly I inovel out without payiu, Uascom
be n to full of sorrer to notis it.

It wuz deemed proper, in view uv the
groat calamity, that services shood he
held in the church, aud at 2 I'. M.,
(wieli with u-f mite he said to moan pose
mortem) wo tiluwlyand sadly filed in, the
only sniilin countenance in site bein that
uv a uiggor at the door, who wuz to
wunst pelted over the hed for lookin
happy.

1 gave out the hymn,
"JSroad ia theroita wich lead* ;i; doth,"

and it was suug witli toehiu pathos Af>
ter the weepin haJ subsided, and 1 got
my lectins calmed down so ez to permit
mo tu speck, I couimenst explaiuin to
em the causes uv the result, it wu.s, I
sed, u cliastisen sent onto us for our sins;
a stripin becoz we hed exalted our horn
in our pride; that gloryin in the posses-
sion of the postoffices, the collectorships,
the assissorships and sicli, we hed be-
eom vainglorious aud puffed up, aud
careless in the performance uv doolie*.
Ther wuz niggers in Kentucky goin
about free, and impiously sottin at naught
tho decrees uv Providence which con-
demned them to be servauts uv their
brethren ; and beer. I digressed toelooc-
ydate a pint L hed seen stricteis in a
Boston paper onto the c nnuiori practts uv
amalgamtsheil in the South, which pa«

; pci Held up the practis to the coudeuis
j uat.ou of ( ..us woo. "My brethren,"
j s>- 1 1, "th. ui 15..-ton ablishuists hev no
ele.ll uii .t istiuidin uv tho »kripter.?

| When il.in MUZEAST by Noar, w:it wuz
lllatou-, 'Ho shall be a seivau unto
his tire.hrt.-u Not unto strangers?uoi.
uuto tho Philistiue or tho (iirgeshite, or
the Miller.to, but unto his brethren I?-

i liow cood he be a servant unto his breth-
ren exeept thro auialga.iia.shuo ? Unless
we -maiguujate with em. how wood the

jo ale niggers be our brethren '! Oh my
i brethren, we wuz obliged to do tba.-e
things tha> tho akriptcrs mil* be fulliiled
and to the credo, uv the Sou hern people

' be 11 sed that they never shrunk from
; the perloimauce uv dooty 'the percent
uv yotler niggers in this State attests how
l'uiihiul Kentucky hcz bin.

But to resoom. VV e hev sinned in
permitten skools to come in and unfit em
for their normal aud gkriptural oondi-
shen, but this is not all. My brethren
go to EMJ. McGavitt's and get the town
ship Bible and search till you fiud this
yer tex :

'And no man puttetl*new win* into old

wii?' e!f(i iu6 ".cw win " dotl ' bust tliDottles, Uliilthe wine i< spilled.'
My brethren, wich is the botttles??

?he I\u25a0lmocrigay uv onUrse, an.l tbe mostOt .-!" mty !,« considered old ones-
'"l ;ls b:,ttlo*, carrying about.

l,reo, sely wine, bui the mod-ern substitute.therefor, from ?ur earliest
inrincy \t rch is new wine' TheAblish,lists w.ch fullered J .litis.,?, llvcoarse New wine is frothy?so wuz
tliey. New wine fizzes?so did they
"Jew w: ue hez strength for a minit?so
bed they. New wine is unreliable?sowuz tliey At Philadelphia, the puttin
uv this uew wine iuto old bottles wuz
accomplished? at that aocussed place
anshent D.mocrisy wich beleeves in Ham
and llagar, met and fell onto the neck
uv Seward and Doolittle, wioh invented
Ablishnisni, and we mingled our teerstogether?the new wine wuz put into
the venerable oil bottle uv IHmocrisy,
and notwithstandin we hooped it with
Federal patronago it busted, and great
wuz the liust thereof; and tbe fragments
uv the bottle woz prime onto thq earth,
and the new wine is rnnnin round per-
miscus. So wuz the Kkripter fulfilled.

And now uiy brethren, while yoo aro
at the squire's huntin up that tex; keep
ou till you find another, to wit : '

'No man alsi pntteth a piece uv okl cloth
out i a new garment, else the new piece that 'filleth it up taketh away from the old and
the rent is made woise.' t

My hearers, Dimoerisy went to Phila-
delphy in a suit uv gray, wich it bed
biu a wearin for five years. It was troo-

j ly old and ther wuz greevious rents in it,
; made mostly by bayonets and sich. Oh
| why wuzu: we content to wear it ? Why

j wuz we not satisfied with it ? Agin wuz
theskripters fulfilled. We patched up

| the Ccufedrit. gray with Federal blue ;
I we put onto the back, Seward; onto the
I knees, Kaudall ; onto the the shoulders,
I (Jo wan ; and onto the scat, Johnson, and'
| they wuz stitehe.d together with l'ost of-

fices. Hut it didut hold. Tho skrip-
tc-rs wuz fulfilled- the old cloth wuz rut-
ten, and one by one the patches fell off,
somewhat dirtied, and tnkiu with em a
part uv tho old, and the rent is bigger
than afore. Our coat is busted at the
cibi ws, our pants is frayed round tho
bottoms, out at the knees, and from be-
hind the Hug uv distress wuveth drearily
in tho cold wind.

My brethren, we will sucjgoii, when wo
stick to our integrity. Wat wuz tbd
u<e of our assoomio what we did not hovf
\\ at wuz the sen e uv our uskin our
puiple to vote for Kernels for Cougris,
wich bed. dooiin the w«r, dratted their
sous t \\ at wuz the yooue uv talking
coustitooshuei luneiiduieuts to men who
.-p z.dih.it lnierii.il Improvements ami u
Na-bnel fsiuk »vj* still the ishoo ? Wat
wuz the yoose uv iettin go our holt on
uigger (quality, wich is tho right bower,
iiit bower, and aoe uv the Diiuocrisy, its

t.iwer uv strength, in anker and cheefest
trust, and wich is easy uv comprehen-
sion and eminently adapted to the Dim-
ocratie intcllock, and taking up <|Ueslious
wich will all be settled ten years
they Itgin !o compreheud cm 't In
bifi.'l', wat wuz lie sens', my brethren
in putfin new wino in old iiottles?uv
putplilu old- cloth Willinew Let us be
wainod atid never ropeet the l'atlo er-
ror.

Tho congrcga.ihen dispersed somewhat
sadly, but ez they gathered at Hasccm's
to discuss the sermon, 1 wuz gratified at
obscrvin a visible, improvement it their
temper. iiascom hi-s. i 1 bussled around
lively; Doekiu Pograpi remaikod, that
probably it wuz iinskriptural to put new
wine into old tubs, but iz be didut hev
an ijeo tl;at the prohibishen extended
to new whisky, he'd rosk Ft, bust or no
bust, and he pizened hissolf very much'
in the old style ; and Elder Klatliai's amf
Kernel M'Pclter so far recovered their
-pints ez t.i hang tho nigaer I mentioned
iu the b winning <z 'ookin ]lea-ed it
the church. The Corners is rapidly
gettin itself agin

PETROLEUM V. NASBY, P. M.
(wieh is Postmaster. 1

PIFTSUUKT.JI HAIIKETH.

PiTTsuuiion, December 15, 186C.
GRAIN?There is tome litile inquiry fop

Wlica*, no J while the market i» timor, it is
iuipos-ible to giv" quoiatii.ns in the absence
uf sales. Com is in brisk demand, and nety
Ear is selling in store at 80 to 85. ||ar|e;
is dull but unchanged?may be quoted at SI
to $1,05 forgeod to prime Spring and sl,lO
to $1,15 fort all.* Oats selling at 48 to 50,
oo wi.aif and tiack, and 53 to 55, in a re
ail way. No movement in ltye.

FLOUR?There is a decidedly tinner feel-
ing in th« market for Flour, but lliefe is Mt)

perceptible iuipr' \einent inihe dp urn#
as yet no advance in [ri os. We ci.iitinu©
ioquote at $11,50 to? 12 l'ir Spring Wheat 4
sl3 t0513.50 for Wi. ttr, m.d *l4 to $lO fpr
la«ey brands. Rye EU.ur is selling at sßs "
ber bbl., and Buckwheat &t$4J, in bulk, and
s4s, in sacks.

| UOUS?Too market for live Hogs, under
the intlucnee of improved .receipts, and un»
favorable report- Iroin tlie east, waslessoc-
ivu nt the Central Yards losday, nd prices

luledaboutn } lower. We now quote at6J
to Gif, gintts, f..r good to prime heavy aver-
ages, againsto} to 7 for several daj» previ-
oui. Dressed 11"gs selling at sto BJ.

HAY -R- coming in more freely, but tho
deniai.fl seems to keep pnee with the supply,
anil prices are |>ri tty well KUS aii.ed. Sulf
0 1 ear eomiu o gas Hay at s2s prima

11111 thy in y be quoted ai S3O. Loose 18
ul ear s.. .Sot) t $34, is t<» quality,

AH'LK.N 111 miod d' n.and and limited
»uppl .an I h- mark'-' nmy l.e quote. 1 steas
ily t»3 ro ? ,s<» i.er bbl.

f(>l i'lOEh Continue rather dull lu
unchanged. Prone P-ucn Hi «s are sailing
i:i St re as $1 |,er bushel, and $3 pe> bid

BU 1I KR Is in rather better .Ipu. an<l
and while the market is a shade firmer, pri-
ces remain unchanged. Prime 14,, 1J ?,.|| s
ruudily at 30.

EGOS The demand is less active,
under the influence >.f more liberal arrivals;
the market is a shade ea-ier, tlu.ug pi.ee
have undergone no change, 35 to 30 for
limed and 37 tu 3H fur fiesh packed.

DRIED FRUIT? Quiet but steady with
"mall -a 1I'Mnt 10 10 11 V It) fur Apples aud
18 to 22 $ lb f.,r PoaclHßs.

?ln Spain the art of adulterating
food ia carried top rfectou Butter ia
that favorite latitude is composed of tal-
low, remuauts of cheese, the juice of the

p< tals of marigold aud raw potatoes scrap
ed and reduced to pulp. This delicioug
compound is made into cake«, and out*
wardly provided with a layer of the gen-
line article. ;?


